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Nowadays, Macbook has been a growing number of well-known due to its swifter speed and
convenience operation, specifically the amazing user experience. Hence, many people have their
own Macbook. As we know, Macbook has utilized Apple's Mac OX system while not the general
Windows system. Then comes the program, how do we download a YouTube video in order that we
will observe the video offline with a Macbook?

Next, this paper will aim at ways to down load YouTube video with a Macbook for free.

Here we need a free YouTube downloader for Mac[http://www.free-youtube-mp3.com/free-youtube-
downloader-for-mac.html], with which we could effortlessly and swiftly down load videos from
YouTube, Facebook, Vevo and several other video internet sites.

Step 1: Down load and install the Free YouTube Downloader for Mac first. The downloader will
probably automatically be activated after the installation.

Step 2: turn to the video playing site in which you wish to down load the video. Now, you'll be able to
down load the video simply by following the below 3 options:

-	You can find a download button on the right top of the video playing site. And then you can
certainly directly click the download button to start the downloading.

-	Duplicate and paste the URL of the video playing site into â€œenter a URLâ€• beneath the â€œDownloadsâ€•
Tab. Next click â€œOkâ€• to start the YouTube video downloading.

-	Simply check the URL of the YouTube video, just directly drag and drop it to the downloaderâ€™s
interface.

After load the YouTube video to the downloader, the free YouTube downloader for Mac will probably
automatically start the downloading and finish the YouTube video downloading[http://www.free-
youtube-mp3.com/] in minutes. Here you can check the â€œprocessâ€• in library.

What's more, you'll be able to go to the â€œLibraryâ€•- â€œAdd FLV videos to libraryâ€• to manage the existing
FLV videos.

Whatâ€™s more, you'll be able to modify the details information of the video such as date, name and
time.
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Tutorial is fairly well-known on YouTube nowadays. If youâ€™d plan to a download tutorial from
YouTube, Iâ€™d like to introduce a a free YouTube downloader for Mac.
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